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weight, but after one year the greatest increase in proportion
to initial status is in height. Height is usually doubled by
the fourth to fifth year and trebled by the twelfth or four-
teenth year. Boys tend to be a little larger and heavier for
their length than girls. Of course there are wide individual
differences in both height and weight.
To gain in height and weight is normal. All healthy
young animals grow. Loss in weight or failure to gain in
weight for several weeks or in height for six months suggests
the need of a physical examination of the young child and
a study of his diet and daily schedule.
An effective method * of obtaining a definite idea of the
physical development of a child is a series of photographs
giving both front and side view of the child. The pictures
are taken in three-month periods.
Although all phases of growth take place more rapidly
the first year than later, all parts of the body do not grow at
equal speed. During these two years the nervous system
and the tonsils, lymph glands, and other lymphoid tissues
grow more rapidly than the body as a whole!2 No two
measurements of different parts of babies' bodies are highly
intercorrelated.3 Two of the most closely correlated meas-
ures are hip width and weight. It is difficult to predict
from indices at an early age the individual's later body build:
Average figures for height and weight should {lot be used
as standards or norms. At best, the normal weight is a range,
not a point. So far as we know, there may be an unde-
termined optimum height-weight relationship for every indi-
vidual which constitutes the "norm" for him.
Over several generations an increase in stature has become
evident. This increase may be attributed chiefly to improved
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